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BIOGRAPHY OF THE AUTHOR

He is Muhammad bin Ahmad bin ‘Uthman bin Qaymaz at-
Turkamani adh-Dhahabi, Shamsu-d-Din, AbU Abdullah, the
Hadith Master 0hafidh), the.eat scholar (ZallamaB) ) the histo-
rian {muarrikh) and researching scholar (،muhaqqiq). He was born
in Kafarabatna, Damascus, in the year 673H and travelled to
many different lands in the pursuit of knowledge.

He studied under a galaxy of scholars, male and female, some
of whom were Shaykh al-Isiam ibn Taymiyyah, ibn Daqiq al-
٤Eid, Ibrahim at-Iabari, ‘Umar bin al-Abbas, AbU al-Hajjaj al-
Mizzi, Alamu-d-Din al-Barzaii, Khadijah bint YUsuf, Zainab
bint Ahmad and Fatimah bint Ibrahim.

He excelled in the sciences of Qur’an recitation, hadith, jarh
wa-t-ta٤dil, and history. He was appointed as teacher in a number
of hadith schools in Damascus such as Dar al-Hadith al-
‘Arawi^ah, Dar al-Hadith an-Naflsi^ah and Dar al-Hadith al-
Fadilij^ah.

He was highly respected and praised by many of the.eat schol-
ars, it is sufficient to mention that ibn Hajr al-AsqaHni used to
drink Zamzam with the intention of attaining the rank of adh-
Dhahabi in knowledge and he said about him, ‘he is among
those who have total mastery in the field of critiquing hadith
narrators.’

He had many students, some of whom were, Ahmad bin
Muhammad al-Maqdisi, Ahmad bin Muhammad al-Aia’i, ibn
Kathir and Taqi-ud-Din as-Subki.
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He authored many invaluable works, exceeding two hundred,
which were sought after in all the lands. Some of the more.

Tanqzli at-Ark ،zn jt SiJatiJi, a،-،U،tti؛-١te, a&،؟knous one
Tarifeb ahlslam, Siyar A،،am an-Nttbttla*,؛Tafaqzq, Milan al-Ttida
.md Tadbfeiratw-JHw^adb

iQaymaz at-،،dui, theه the histo-
wasئ born
I tevelled to He became blind seven years before he passed away in the year

748H, may Allah have mercy upon him.١

The title of this treatise is, Tashabbuh al-Khasis bi Ahli-l-Khamis
jk-yd at-Tasbabbnb bi-Hwsbrifem icYv couYdk ttiAated
as, ٤the disgraceful imitation of those who celebrate al-Khamis

.

a refutation of imitating the polytheists.’

male, some،!
Daqiq al-ھا

*^Hajjaj al--Zainab

2

' All footnotes in the following treatise are taken from the notes to it by
Shaykh Ali Hasan al-Halabi, sometimes quoted verbatim and sometimes
summarised. Additional notes have been added by the translator and these are
preceded by «T».
2 It is written in the manuscript in small writing above this title, ٤i.e. Khamis al-
Bayd and it is well-known.’

I say: this Khamis is dhtided into two categories:
a) The Lesser Khamis which refers to the last Thursday to fall in the
days in which the Christians fast.

b) The Greater Khamis which falls at the end of their days of fasting,
they call this occasion‘the Celebration of the Last Supper’ ( ،eid al-maidaB).
Refer to ibn Taymiyyah, *Iqtiiaا as-Sdrat al-Mustaqim ) ؛1/3141 and the

notes of its editor.
«T» The days in which the Christians fast are known as Lent, they

commence from Ash Wednesday, last forty weekdays and end with Easter.
Easter is the Christian festival celebrating the ‘resurrection’ of Jesus. So the
Khamis which the author, may Allah have mercy upon him, mentions most
probably means Easter.

The Monday before Lent, Collop Monday, was spent in eating meat=

K hadith, jarh
ذه a number

*Hadith al-
r*Hadith al-

hrgreat schol-
ند used to
took of adh-

is among،qrang hadith

؛

؛

Ahmad bin
al-Aiai, ibn

!



6 Imitating the disbelievers

=and the Tuesday in eating sweets — the origin of Pancake day.
Another important Christian action of worship is the Eucharist. This

is the Christian sacrament commemorating the Last Supper in which bread and
wine are consecrated and consumed.The author makes frequent reference to
the consuming of bread in this treatise, perhaps this is in reference to this act
and other Christian worships in which bread is consumed.



IMITATING THE DISBELIEVERS
AL-HAFIDH ADH-DHAHABI (D.748H)

THE TREATISE

All praise and thanks are due to the One who favoured US with
Islam, Who granted US sight after blindness. Who guided US

from misguidance and bestowed upon US blessings that allow
us to abide by the upright and steadfast religion.

I Peace and blessings be upon our master, Muhammad, who was
sent as a mercy to all of the worlds, as an Imam for the pious
and God-fearing, as an intercessor* for the sinners, as a Warner

— warning against imitating the Jews, Christians and Sabians,
and as a caller to Allah upon firm knowledge with the clearest
of proofs, peace and blessings be upon him], his family and all
of his Companions.

2

؛ It is truly distressing to find the ignorant masses losing much
[knowledge and understanding] of what the righteous Salaf 3

' The scholars have clarified that the Messenger (i) has been granted a number
of ^es of intercession. These were briefly mentioned by Imam ibn Abi al-
Tzz al-Danafi, Shar'h‘Aqidah at-lahkiyyah' mA mentioned in detail by Shaykh
Muqbil bin Hadi al-Wadil, ash-Shifa‘a.This latter book is a beneficial work on
this subject.
2 They are a people who worship the stars and Angels.
Refer to rYafsiribn Kathir [1/104].
3 These are the people of those generations about whom the Prophet (٠)
testified to be upon good, ‘the best of people are my generation, then those=

Eucharist. This
kvfakh bread and-t reference to-e to this act



8 Imitating the disbelievers

were upon comprising their holding firm to the Straight Path,
their avoiding innovations and their shunning the distinguish-
ing feamres of the denizens of Hell. Similarly it is distressing
to find the i^orant ones of the Khalaf 4 following every sinful,
misguided individual. There is no might or movement except
with Allah, the Most High, the Great!

That which the Noble Messenger (i) warned US of has occurred
when he said.

،؛بإلثذ؛الفذحذوئكمكانتنسسقبس یا:بین،دخلتموه]نتبجحنذختوااًول:

؟نس:قاد؟والئصارىآینون!اللهذسوز
،You will surely follow the ways of those who came
before you, in exactly the same fashion, to the point
that were they to enter the hole of a lizard, you too
would enter it.) It was asked of him, ،0 Messenger
of Allah! Do you mean the Jews and Christians?) He

who follow, then those who follow...).
Reported by al-Bukharf [Eng. Trans. 3/498 no. 819, 5/2 no. 2, 8/292 no. 436]
and Muslim png. Trans. 4/1347 no.’s 6156-6158] from ‘Imran. «T» Also re-
ported by Bukhari png. Trans. 3/498 no. 820, 5/2 no. 3, 8/292 no. 437] and
Muslim png. Trans. 4/1345 no.’s 6150-6153] from Abdullah bin MasUd؛
Muslim png. Trans. 4/1346 no.’s 6154-6155] from AbU Hurayrah; and Mus-

lim png.Trans. 4/1347 no. 6159] from ‘A’ishah.
4 They are the one who came after the Salaf, those who deriated from their path
and opposed their methodology (manhaj). 0 Allah! We ask You that we follow
the path of the Salaf) and we take refoge with You from the innovations of the
Kbalaf.
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I Straight Path,
ءم distinguish-
؛1 is distressing
لآلإل sinful,-t except

replied, ‘who else?’

Meaning who else could I be referring to?

The Prophet (٠said.
مئھمفھویقومسة مى

rfhas occurred Whoever imitates a people is of them.

The Messenger of Allah (§) said.
نتائونوالئصارى،علیھثإتئضوبالثقوب

wrj The Jews are those who have anger upon them and
the Christians are those who have strayedd

Dame
§point

tooلم، 5 Reported by Bukhari png. Trans. 4/440 no. 662,9/314 no. 422] and Muslim
png. Trans. 4/1403 no.’s 6448-6449] from AbU Said. It is also reported by
Bukhari png. Trans. 9/314 no. 421] from AbU Hurayrah.

He

6 A portion of a hadith reported by Ahmad [no.’s 5114, 5115] from ibn ‘Umar
vdth a hasan isnad. This portion itself is reported by AbU Dawud png. Trans.
3/1127 no. 4020] with a hasan isnad and it was declared sahih by al-‘Iraqi, al-
Mugbm ،an Hamal a٤-Asfar\V،?)4T\.

«T» See appendix for a discussion on this hadith.

ة8/292 no. 436]
BL٠T» Also re-
nao. 437] and
it bin MasUd؛
ranh: and Mus- 7 Reported by at-Tirmidhi [no. 2956], Ahmad [4/378] and ibn Uibban [no.’s

1715, 2279].
Its isnad contains ‘Ubbad bin Hubaysh, only one narrator reports from

him and ibn Uibban declared him thiqah! Al-uafidh said, ‘maqbuf . I say: the
hadith has a number of witnesses, both mawqUf and marfo‘, that have been
mentioned by as-SuyUti, ad-Durr al-Manthur [1/42].

Therefore the hadith is hasan inshaAllah.

-foeirpafo
،that we follow
prions of the
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Allah has obligated upon you, o Muslim, to supplicate to Him,
the Exalted, every single day and night, seventeen times,8 ask-
ing Him for guidance to the Straight Path, the path of those
whom He favoured, not the fcath] of those who have anger
upon them nor the fcath] of the misguided.

How can you bring yourself to imitate a people whose descrip-

tion is this, who are but fuel for the fire?!

If it was said to you, ‘imitate an object of ridicule, a laughing
stock’, you would surely scorn this and become angry. How is
it then that you imitate the uncircumcised worshipper of the
cross in his celebrations (W)? How is it that you dress your
children with new clothes and inculcate a sense of joy in them?
How is it that you decorate eggs for them, buy incense (bukhur)
and celebrate the festival of your enemy in the same fashion as
you would celebrate the ‘eid Pegislated by] your Prophet (§)?9

Where would such a practice take you except to the anger of
Allah and his displeasure? Provided He does not forgive you
that is, and provided that you knowio that your Prophet,
Muhammad (٠) used to encourage differing from the People
of the Book in everything that was specific to them."
8 i.e. in the five obligatory prayers through reciting SUrah al-Fafihah.
9 This refers to‘Eid al-Fitrmd Eid al-Ad bdj these are the two ‘eids that have
been legally legislated for US in Islam, every other ‘eid is an innovation in the
religion of Allah. Refer to the treatise by al-Fakihani, al-MawridjiAmalal-MawUd
and my notes upon it.
١" The stipulation of knowledge is important, so be aware of it!

'١ The stipulation of specificity is important, through it a ^eat difficulty is=

؛

i،
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,cate to Him،
times,8 ask-٥-of those
have angerما

Consider white hairs about which the Prophet D said,

یولمیوراًالھكالتاًالإسئلامبينئنناصاًمن

القیانة

؛

Whoever [lives to see] a single white hair [on him]
in Islam, it will be a light for him on the Day of
Judgment.-descrip-

12

laughing
.'-ء How is-of the
;yon dress your
دى in them?-(ybufebitr)-fashion as

yet at the same time he ordered US to dye them another colour,
[other than black], in order to differ from them, saying.

a

فخانوھمیخبونلاالیفونإن
Indeed the Jews do not dye their hair, so differ
from them.13

=removed that commonly crosses the minds of people-what is the principle
that determines when one has resembled the disbelievers?

The answer is: doing that which is specific to them.
The comments of the author, may Allah have mercy upon him, concerning this
follow.

A portion of a hadith reported by at-Tirmidhi [no. 1634] and an-NasTi [6/
26] from Amr bin Abasa.

The isnad contains the ٤an‘anah of Baqi^ah who used to commit
tadlis at-tasmjyah.However it has other routes from Fudaiah bin‘Ubaid, ‘Umar,
AbU Hurayrah and AbU Najih as-Sulami.

Therefore the hadith is lahi due to witnesses. Refer to al-Albani,
Silsilah as-lahihah [3/248].

«T» The wording used by the author, may Allah have mercy upon
him, has been reported by at-Tirmidhi [no. 1700] from Ka‘b bin Murrah. The
hadith of Amr is quoted after it but has ‘in the way of Allah’ instead of ‘in
Islam.’

lophet§?9

I the anger of
m forgive you
foor Prophet,

٠the People
12

I I

that haveقلا
،oration in the
Allai-Mflid!اا

مح
Reported by Bukhari png. Trans. 4/442 no. 668, 7/519 no. 786], Muslim

png. Trans. 3/1156 no. 5245] and others ftom AbU Hurayrah. =
13

tfifficulty is=

؛
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He obligated US to differ from them in many matters, from those
matters that were specific to them such as:

لمفإن،بیبمایصلئوبابزr<لأحدكانإذا

اشالاًیشتینولا،بھظیتزوربلا،إنھیكل
ایھود

If any one of you has ^o garments then let him
pray in them, if he only has one garment then let him
tie it firmly like an i{ar [waist wrapper] and not let it
hang off the shoulder as the Jews do. 14

15Reported by AbU

یعبكمبيوصئواوالئصارىالیثونخبئوا
خفافبمولایعایبمبيبعكونلا

لھم؛فال،

«T» ibn Idajr, Fat'hu-1-Ban [6/618] said, ‘meaning dying the hair of the beard
and head. This does not contradict the prohibition of removing white hairs
because dpng does not imply remo^ng. Moreover the allowable dying has
been restricted to a colour other than black due to what Muslim reports from
the hadith ofjabir that he (i) said, “change [their] colour but avoid black.”
AbU Dawud reports the hadith of ibn Abbas that he (i) said, “in the last
times there will be a nation who dye their hair black such that it resembles crops
of doves, they will not attain the smell of Paradise.” Ibn Hibban rnled it to be
sahih and its isnad is strong.’

That is by draping it over the body and letting it hang, without lifting the
end. «T» as stated by al-Kha٥abi, Ma'alim as-Sunan [1/154] and quoted by al-
Adhim'abadi, Amal-Ma(bud [2/339].

14

15ا Reported by AbU [Eng. Trans. 1/167 no. 655] and Ahmad [2/148]
from ibn ‘Umar. =
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Differ from the Jews and pray in your shoes for they
do not pray in their shoe؛ or leather socks.

matters, from those

16Reported by Shaddad bin Aws.
كذإذا
ث:غ Do you not see that the blue and yellow turbans (یلةا،) used

to be lawful for US to wear previously, but ever since the turn
of the eighth century when Sultan al-Malik an-Nasir 17 imposed
upon [the Jews and Christians] to wear them, they become pro-
hibited for US?

الیھود

hi let him
هءدا let him
w not let it

Can you now, o Muslim, bring yourself to wear a yellow or
blue turban?! You are drowning in the intoxication of negli-
gence and carelessness.

خالفواقت1ذاءق؛اباً؛!إذاوئذ
Indeed we found our fore-fathers follô ng a
religion» [A^Zukhruf (43): لا[23

hair of the beard
noving white hairs
livable dying has
rlflim reports from
Mlbut avoid black.”

said, “in the last
,i-bles crops
ھفلءف ruled it to be

The Prophet (§) said:

The isnadvs hasan.
16 Reported by AbU Dawud [Eng.Trans.1/171 no.652], al-Hakim [1/260] and
at-Tabarani, al-Kabir [no/s 7164, 7165].

The isnadis hasan.
17 He is Muhammad bin Qaia^n (d. 741H). His biography can be found in an-
Nnjnma؟i-Zabirab \ ؟١/حس ،ad-Dwraral-Kaminab’\4/\44١.

Ibn Kathir, al-Bidayahman-Nihayah [14/16] said concerning the events
that occurred in the year 700H, ‘on Monday the conditions of custody and
protection (dhimma) were read to thtAhlu-dh-Dhimmaand they were enjoined to
them and an a.eement was reached to segregate them to the outlpng districts,
hence they were subjugated and humiliated. This was proclaimed throughout

lihout lifting the
[and quoted by al-

Ahmad [2/148]
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...المسركینخالفوا اا
18Differ from the polytheists...

احتةالكتابھل(وصیامصیامنابینمافوق
لثحر١

The difference between our fasting and the fasting
of the People of the Book is the partaking of the
suhur (pre-dawn meal).19

A group of the Salaf) such as Mujahid explained the saying of
Allah, the Exalted,

وئاقئ4ئآلتلاش
إ

«Those who do not witness falsehood.٠٠» [A/-
Furqan (25): 72]

؛
'

20toإ mean witnessing the celebrations of the polytheists.
اً

=the land. The Christians were made to wear blue turbans, theJews yellow and
the samirah, red. A great deal of good resulted from this and they [the
disbelievers] were distinguished from the Muslims. ..’
18 The end of the kadith is, let the beard flow and trim the moustache.’
Reported by Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 7/516 no. 780], Muslim [Eng. Trans. 1/159
no.’s 498-500] and al-Bayha٩i [1/150] from ibn ‘Umar.

«T» Also reported by Muslim [Eng. Trans. 1/160 no. 501] ffom AbU
Hurayrah.
19 Reported by Muslim [Eng. Trans. 2/553 no. 2413], AbU Dawud [Eng.Trans.
2/643 no. 2336], at-Tirmidhi [no. 709] and others from Amr bin al-‘As.

As-SuyUti, ad-Durr al-Manthur ]() / 282] recorded this from ibn Abbas and=20
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The Messenger of Allah (٠) said.
ءيردصء

ایومھذاعیذناوإن،عیداقومیكلإن
Every nation has their celebration, and indeed our
celebration is this day.آ 21

This saying of his necessitates the constraint of every nation
to its own particular celebration. Allah, the Exalted says.the fasting

aae of the جأوبتھاثیعاثاءھثم
«To each we have appointed a law and a way»
[Ha the؛(5):481 salting of

So if the Christians have their specific festival and the Jews
have their specific festival, the Muslim cannot join them in cel-
ebrating it, in the same way that he cannot join them in follow-

ing their law or in their direction of prayer.
... \Al-

It is known that from amongst the conditions that (Umar
' radiyUiabtt ،anbwj لس\ down wete tkt tk Abiw-db-Dbimi
could not openly observe their celebrations. 23 The Muslims
unanimously agreed to this.

20-eists.
22

the lev's yellow and

*is and they [the

’.tache؛كلد
1/159.Eng. Trans؛

-referred it to al-Khatib. Shaykh al-Isiam ibn Taymiyyah, *al-Iqtida* 'quoted it
from ibn Sirin, ar-Rabi٤ bin Anas and ad-Dahhak.

21 Reported by Bukhari [Eng.Trans. 2/38 no. 72, 5/184 no. 268], Muslim [Eng.
Trans. 2/419 no.’s 1938-1939] and an-Nasa’i [3/195] from Alshah.

لمھ501 ] from AbU

22 «T» i.e. non-Muslims living under the protection of the Islamic state.

Ibn al-Qayyim, AhkamAhli-dh-Dhimma [2/659-778] has a detailed commen
tary to these conditions.

IDsvud [Eng.Trans.
سلآ bin al-As. 23

k ‘Abbas and—

;

i
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So how then is it permissible for the Muslims to openly prac-
tice their specific customs? Customs such as dying the hair of
children, decorating eggs, buying and selling sheets that have
coloured picmres on them, metal cups which are used to sprin-

kle incense over someone [giving off a smell] that would re-
pulse the Angels, attract the devils, and support the open cel-
ebration of practices specific to the accursed transgressors, ring-
ing their bells in the markets, and allowing men and children to
place bets with each other using eggs.24

There is no movement or might except with Allah, the Most
High, the Great.

The Messenger of Allah (§) said,

اًنونلة،یثئروهقلماغيذاًواإذاالغاشإن

بعقاباللهیعثھم

When people see the evil and do not make efforts in
changing it, soon will Allah cover them all with a
punishment from Himself.

وأشي

عئده-

25

اعرخمیالمعاصيببلمئئملقوممشما

اللهعثھلمإلاذلكیوونلاثلم،ثئتلھائئش

مئةبعقاب

And today we find that people have exceeded this and have started betting
with money and things more precious than it!
24

Reported by at-Tirmidhi [no. 3059], ibn Majah [Eng.Trans. 5/321 no. 4005]
AbU Dawud [Eng. Trans. 3/1207 no. ا4324 and others from AbU Bakr.

Tk isn،id *

\sill.

25
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pm openly prac-
hthe hair of
ticcfs *at have
pi used to sprin-

1*at would re-
m the open cel-

^ressors, ring-
س| children to

There is not a single nation amongst whom a sin is
committed, and they are sttonger and more capable
[of preventing it] than the one committing it, then
they do not change it, except that Allah would cover
them with a punishment from Him.ا 26

ا

From the most vile of matters and greatest of calamities is
what you see of your ignorant brother buying this incense and
coloured paper for his ignorant wife who proceeds to place it in
the open, under the sky, thinking that Mary would drag the trail
of her gown over it! Whereas Mary, upon her be peace, has
died and was buried something like thirteen hundred years ago!

AMafi the Most

She draws a cross with tar on your door in order to safeguard
against magic! She sticks pictures on the wall thinking that they
will cause snakes and scorpions to flee whereas in reality the
only ones fleeing will be the Angels!اد

یعم
By Allah, I do not know what you have left of exalting the
Christians?! By Allah, if you do not reject these practices, then
you must either accept them and be pleased with them or be
i^orant.27 We take refuge with Allah from ignorance.

with-ئ؛ a

ما The Messenger of Allah (i) said.
بس

'.بعقدي ا Reported by Ahmad [4/361, 363, 364, 366], AbU Dawud [Eng. Trans. 3/
1208 no. 4325], ibn Majah [Eng. Trans. 5/324 no. 4009] and others via a number
of routes from Jarir bin Abdullah.

It is hasan and is supported by the previous badith.

26

kxve started betting

27 And whoever is pleased with these practices and content in his heart becomes
a kafir and rehige is sought with Allah! Whoever does these practices out of
i^orance should be taught so that his i^iorance is removed.

5/321 no. 4005]
،llom AbU Bakr.

أ



18 Imitating the disbelievers

تنھملھو؛إعوبھ ثثثھتن
Whoever imitates a people is of them.

Now if someone were to say: but we do not intend to resemble
them!

It would be said in reply: The very action of a^eeing with them
and participating with them in their festive seasons and
celebrations is prohibited. The evidence for this is what is
established in the authentic hadith from the Messenger of Allah

I) that he.
ووئتالئنسطلوعونتاً؛العثلاصل

غروبھا

I

إ

Prohibited prayer at the time of sunrise and sunset28

He (i) said.
لھاسحدوحسر،الثلطابزقرنيبینثطاعإئھا

ه
Indeed it rises be^een the ttvo horns of Satan and it
is at that time that the disbelievers prostrate to it.29

Reported by Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 1/324 no. 562], Muslim [Eng. Trans. 1/
395 no. 1803] and others from AbU Hurayrah.

«T» Also reported by Muslim [Eng. Trans, no.’s 1804-1808] from ibn
Abbas, AbU Said, ibn ‘Umar and ‘Uqbah bin ‘Amir.
29 Reported by Muslim [Eng. Trans. 2/395 no. 1812

«T» as part of a lengthy hadith] ) AbU DawUd [Eng. Trans. 1/336 no.=

28
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*
؛ا

However the one who is praying does not intend this, because
were he to intend it he would become a disbeliever, rather the
action itself of a^eeing and participating is prohibited.

;؛

؛
There are also many causes of corruption which result from
imitating them, from amongst them are:

to resemble

The Muslim children will be raised upon loving these festivals
of disbelief due to what is prepared in them of playful pas-
times, new clothes, food, loaves of bread and other such things.
What an evil teacher you are, o Muslim, if you do not prohibit
your family and children from this and you do not explain to
them that these are the practices of the Christians and that it is
not permissible for US to join in with them or imitate them.

حد with them
e seasons and
this is what is
IofAuah

f

۶ش
Satan -has adorned these practices for many of the ignorant
masses and the negligent scholars — even though they may be
attributed to knowledge, for such a persons knowledge becomes
a cause of punishment for him as he (i) said,

ق١تسنللمعابلمالقیامةیذلم'ءذاباًالئاسأنة
بعلمھ

ا
id sunset28

اً

ئكغها١
تار٤ال

،Satan and it The severest of people punished on the Day of
Judgement will be a scholar who Allah did not ben-

efit through his knowledge.
to.2؟ا it

30-[Eng. Trans. 1/ —1272] and an-Nasai [1/279] from Amr bin ‘Abasa.

Reported by al-Ajurri, ،khlaqal-Vlama [no. 128], ibn Abdi-l-Barr, al-Jdmi‘ [[ /
165], ibn Asakir, Dhamm man la Yamalbi ‘llmihl [pg. 33] and at-Tabar،nf
laghir [1/83]. Its isnad is da‘ifjiddan.‘Uthman al-Burri was declared mati by
more than one [scholar]. =

خ111808 ] from ibn 30

as-

NTrans. 1/336 no.=
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Whoever knows something, yet acts contrary to it will be pun-
ished for it on the Day of Judgement. It is obligatory upon the .
one endowed with authority to actively stop all of this with all
of his ability, indeed in allowing it to continue lies an open
license for the followers of the cross to openly manifest their
specific practices.

It is reported from Umar؛ bin al-Khattab {radiyAllahu ‘anhu) that
he said, do؛ not learn the manner of speech of the Persians,
and do not enter the churches of the polytheists on the day
of their festivals for indeed displeasure descends upon
them.’ 31

Therefore it is necessaty that every Muslim avoid their celebra-
tions and safe^ard himself, the women of his family and his
children from them, if he truly believes in Allah and the Last
Day. We should not say as some of those obstinate deniers
when prohibited from this, what؛ do we have against them?’!

The noble master, Fudail bin Ayad؛ said, ؛0 my brother! upon
you is to follow the ways of ^ridance, even if those traversing
them are few, and to avoid the ways of misguidance even if
those rushing to their destruction are many.’

However the hadith is established as a mwquf report from AbU ad-DardT
reported by ad-Darimi [1/82], ibn al-Mubarak, az~Zuhd [no. 40], AbU Nu٤aym
[1/223] and ibn AbdilBarr [1/165].

31 The likes of this is reported by al-Bayhaqi, as-Sunan al-Kubra [9/234], Abdur-
Razzaq [no. 1609] and it was declaredخسق by Shaykh al-Isiam, Iqtidd’ as-liratal-
Mustaqim [1/455].
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٥ى will be pun--upon the
of *is with all
ء lies an open
manifest their

Satan has deceived and embellished for many of the misguided
sinners, their travelling to another land or city for the purpose
of finding comfort with, and aiding, other misguided sinners
and to increase their numbers. In the hadith there occurs.

محشرقزمسوانكثرمس
IAMabu ،anhu) *at
؛ of *e Persians,
lasts on the day

^cends upon

Soever increases the mass of a nation will be res-
urrected with them. 32

Allah, the Mighty and Ma^ificent says.
اصالائیئوأاقلأحشةوھتقیا:ذلجألأة:$

^لذیلأاقلاییىال>ؤقمیمدإتع;ذضذش;أذثآئ اًككاىؤي

nid*eir celebra-
K family and his
1and the Last

^^nate deniers
r against them?’! «0 you who believe! Do not take the Jews and

Christians as friends and protectors, they are
only friends and protectors of each other. Who-
ever among you takes them as friends and pro-
tectors is surely one of them. Allah does not

it brother! upon
Ithose traversing
ilnidince even if

ا
32 Reported by ad-Dailami [no. 5261 of the summary], AbU Yala, and Ali bin
Mahad, Kitab at-la<ah M-1-Ma‘iiyah as mentioned in <Nasb ar-hyah’[4/546] via
the route of ibn Wahb؛ from Bakr bin Mudar؛ from Amr bin al-Hrith; from
ibn MasUd.

؛

ham AbU ad-Dard،’
؛140 ], AbU Nu٤aym

I say: its narrators are thiqah except that it is munqab‘ between Amr and
ibn Mas‘ud.

Ibn al-Mubarak, a^Zuhd reports it as a mawqUf statement of AbU
Dharr. I say: it contains al-Ifriqi who is dalf.Then I saw the likes of what I said
being stated by ibn Hajr, al-Matalib al- Altyah [no. 1605] and all praise is due to
Allah Alone.

-9/254], Abdur؛،
as-Siratakا١ل#ا
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guide the wrong-doers٠» \Al-Maidah (5): 51]

The scholars have said that part and parcel of taking them as
friends and protectors is to imitate them and to openly cel-
ebrate their festivals whereas they themselves are ordered to
celebrate them in private in the Muslim lands. Hence when a
Muslim celebrates their festival with them he has aided them in
publicly celebrating it.

This is an evil act and an innovation (bid <ah) in Islam, none
would commit it except for one who is severely lacking in reli-
gion and faith. Such a person falls under the saying of the
Prophet (§),

مئھمفھزبقومسبهمن
Whoever imitates a people is of them..

Allah has praised those who do not witness the celebrations of
the disbelievers and do not participate in them, saying.

ذآقیكالاضثلئالیئ
«Those who do not witness falsehood.٠٠» [A/-
Furqan (25): 72]

The understanding of this verse is that those who do witness it
and participate in it are blameworthy and hated because they
have [purposefully] witnessed evil even though they have no
intention of preventing it. The Prophet§said.
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51]

فإن،؛بدفیرةنھراًمغلمذأىنت
یشبعللم'°

أنئفوذبلةفبعدهسثعإعللمفإن،ببایھ
الإیمان

taking them
to openly cel-
are ordered to
Hmce when a
s ailed them in

as

Soever among you sees an e l̂ then let him change
it with his hands, if he is unable then vdth his tongue
and if he is unable then with his heart and that is the
weakest of faith.33i in Islam, none

paf ^king in reli-
ءمھ saying of the lat evil is ^eater than participating with the Jews and Chris-

tians in observing their celebrations and festive seasons, cook-

ing what they cook such as flat loaves of bread, selling incense,
dying the hair of their women and children, decorating eggs,
wearing new clothes, and going out to the busy centres of the
city and the seaside’s wearing extravagant and expensive attire.
This while the Jews and Christians are in a state of humility,
under our authority and they do not participate with US or try
to imitate US in our celebrations.-rations of

oying.

How will you be able to look at the face of your Prophet to-
morrow, on the Day of Judgement? You have opposed his
Sunnah and enacted the action of a disbelieving people, those
who are mis^rided, those who are enemies of this religion!

\Al-

(ه. witness it

^ause they-have no
If someone were to say: we only do this to entertain our chil-
dren and women.

Reported by Muslim [Eng. Trans. 1/33 no.’s 79-80], AbU Dawud png.
Trans. 3/1208 no. 4326] and others from AbU Said al-Khudri.
33
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It is said in reply: the worst type of people are those who are
pleased and content for their family with that which displeases
Allah, the Exalted. Al-Hasan al-Basri said, ،a man does not
awake and follow the orders of his wife in everything she de-
sires, except that Allah would throw him face first in the
Fire.’34 Allah, the Glorious and Exalted says in His Great Book,

«0 you who believe! Save yourselves and your
families from a Fire.٠٠» [At-Tabrim (66): 6]

Meaning: teach them and bring them up correctly, enjoin them
to the good and prohibit them from the evil so that you may be
saved from the Fire whose description is that it would have as
its fuel, men and stones. It is postulated that stones refer to the
various types of arrogance, may Allah save US from them.

It is reported from Abdullah bin Amr ( radiyAllahu 'anhumd) that
he said, ‘whoever observes their New Year and other
celebrations and imitates them until he dies in that state,
without having repented, will be resurrected with them on the
Day of Judgment.’ Reported by Awf؛ from al-Mughirah; from
Abdullah.35

This saying of his necessitates that this action is from the major
sins and know that performing a small amount will lead to
performing a large amount.

I have not found it. Refer also to ad-Durr al-Manthur [8/223-224].
35 As reported by al-Bayhaqi, as-Sunan al-kbra [9/234] and Shaykb al-IsBm
declared its isnadto be lahih in al-Iqtida [1/457].
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tboseا who are
t'-displeases
I man does not
mthinv she de-
fact first in the

IHB Great Book,

It is necessary that the Muslim seals this door from its roots
and arouses distaste in his family and children from enacting
anything of this. Goodness should be a matter of habit and
avoiding innovation is an action of worship.

The ignorant should not say, ،1 am trying to entertain my
children’! o Muslim can you find no way to entertain them
except with that which displeases the All Merciful, pleases Satan
and is actually a signpost of disbelief and transgression?your

What an evil teacher you are! This is how you raise your chil-
dren?Kنم enjoin them

t tfcat you may be
iiould have as
Mrs refer to the،rocn them.

My brother! How strong you would become if you oppose your
base desires, and how you would be led astray were you to
obey your base desires, you would end up having none to blame
but yourself. How sick you would become if you were not to
drink your medicine. How much joy and bliss would you dis-
cover if the gardens of Paradise were your final abode. What a
shameful religion is it of the one who follows the legislation of
the pastors and rabbis. How ignorant is the one who tries to
repel magic from his house by hanging crosses made of tar.
lat a disgusting smell is the smell of their perfumes and in-

censes [employed on their celebrations]!

ا

pi ianhuma) that
Year and other
Ses in that state,
م them on the
Ughirah; from

؛؛

feomا the major-will lead to .ere are you heading, you old, feeble, evil soul? To the graves?
When will you stop striking those copper church bells at which
is recited their sinful, false liturgy?

-224].
Whoever exalts their dis^aced (not great) Easter, then this is
from the greatest of evil. Whoever fears Allah and exalts Hisid Shavkh al-Ishm
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sacred laws, then this is from the taqwa of the hearts.

؛ o Turner of the hearts! Inspire US to follow the Sunnah of
Your Prophet, and save US from innovation and imitating the
disbehevers.

The Prophet§said.
غلیھیسغملاتذفل

Whoever does an action that we have not com-

manded, it is rejected. 36

In the Two Sahihs it is reported that the Messenger of Allah
(٠) said.

ذةفثومئةئاًسمافذاأنرنا ايفلحنث.تا

Whoever introduces in this affair of ours that which
is not part of it, it is rejected. 37

The Prophet (i) said,

نذىالمذىوخیر،الملمتابیث

؛نحنوكد،نخذثائھاالأنورونرد،نحئد
صلالةبذغةوكل،بذعة

لحد١ص

٥

36 Reported by Muslim [Eng. Trans. 3/931 no. 4266], AbU [Eng.
Trans. 3/1294 no. 4589] and others from A’ishah.

«T» Bukhari [Eng.Trans. 3/198 chpt. 61] also reports it as a taliq report.

Reported by Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 3/535 no. 861], Muslim [Eng. Trans. 3/
931 no. 4267] and others from ‘A’ishah.

37
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The best speech is the speech of Allah and the best.idance is the.iidance of Muhammad (i). The
worst of all matters are the newly invented, every
newly invented matter is an innovation and every in-
novation is misguidance.

ilSmall of،Mating the
38

جئتبماببانواهیكونحتىاًحذخملمیؤمنلا

بھ

None of you believes until his very desires follow
what I have brought.39

تزیغلا،كنھارھاآئھا،؛التصاطىرزتكم
ھاللأإلاغئھا

of Allah

I have left you upon a.eat white plain, its night is
like its day, none deviates from it except he who is
destroyed.

ikh
40

Reported by Muslim png. Trans. 2/410 no. 1885], Ahmad [3/371] and al-
Bayhaqi [3/214] fromjabir.
38

39 Reported by ibn Abi ‘Asim, as-Sunnah [no. 15], al-Bayhaqi, al-Madkhal [no.
209], al-Khahb, at-Tankh ,4/369], al-Baghawi [1/212] and others ftom Abdullah
bin Amr.

Its isnad is da‘if. Ibn Rajabjoi"،،?/-Vlum M-1-U.ikam [no. 339] explained
at great length its weakness and defects, so refer to it.ة Dawud [Eng.

.ta،liq reportهkis

/3.Eng.Trans1؛

40 Reported by ibn Majah png. Trans. 1/23 no. 43], al-tiakim [1/96] and
others from ‘Irbad bin sariyah.

Itsisnad ^ iiasan.
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وعلخإ،كثبراًاحتلافاًفتینىمنكبیعشنمذ
وإیاكم،یغديمذالذاشدینالخلفاءوسئةستي

صلایةبدعةكذبإن،الأمورومحدثات

Soever lives among you will soon see a great deal
of discord, so hold fast to my Sunnah and the sunnah
of the Rightly Guided Khulafa’ after me. Beware of
newly invented matters for every innovation is
misguidance.41

ذ۵وملإذاغاممذجدائتس-ثساهإن
عتلھولوإنلھاللهغفنبدعةصاحب

٠
؛ When Allah, the Mighty and Ma^ificent knows of

one of [His] servants that he hates a person of
innovation. He forgives him even if his actions be
few.42

واًئذاًإھاناًطیةاللهذاًاًبدعةصاحبائتھرمن
Soever rebuffs an innovator, Allah fills his heart
with faith and a sense of security.43

41 Reported by Ahmad [4/126, 127], at-Tirmidhi [no. 2676], ibn Majah [Eng.
Trans. 1/22 no.’s 42-44] and others from al-lrbad.

ItsisnadVsjil.
42 I have not found it in the references that I have.
43 Reported by AbU Nu٤aym, al-Hilyah and al-Harawi, Dhamm al-Kalam.

Its isnadis datf as stated by al-٤Ir،٩i, Takhrijal-lhya* [2/169].
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الأوالقذعمناللهآمنھبدعةصاحتاًھانمن
Whoever disgraces a person of innovation, Allah
secures him from the Great Terror.44

؛سن
؛م;

These narrations are famous and well known.45

deal
Irsonnah-of From the examples of imitating the Christians is what is per-

formed by the ignoramuses of the inhabitants of Balabakka
and al-Ba٩a٤ 46 in their lighting fires in vineyards and orchards
on the night of the celebration of the Crucifixion (Good Fri-
day).47 This is also fiom openly displaying the specific signs of
the Christians, evil be upon the one who does it!

n IS

!ماى

Similarly the lighting of fires on the night of Christmas, buying
wax candles, taking a holiday, delighting in sweets and honey
cakes, and openly displaying joy and excitement.

I bows of-n of
rtions be

This constimtes reviving the religion of the cross and their in-
novated celebrations, participating with the polytheists and
imitating the misguided. The Messenger of Allah§said.

his heart

44 This is the completion of the previous badith.
This is not the case for you have come to know that the last three are strange

and weak.

45

2T6], ibn Majah [Eng.

46 Two provinces of Lebanon.

«T»The celebratory food for Good Friday being hot-cross buns, originating
from the breaking of the fast of Lent. Shortly after Good Friday, Easter is
celebrated, commemorating the ‘resurrection’of Jesus, with eggs representing
new life.

47

al-Mii
ا¥[2/169].
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مئھمفھویقومسھ من

Whoever imitates a people is of them.

o miserable one! Where is your intellect taking you? How far
will you flee from following the Sunnah of your Prophet,
Muhammad (i), to enacting the manifest signs of your en-
emies?

؛

؛
ئ

How far [have these people] fled from traversing the Straight
Path and how close they have come to the way of the mis-
guided devils! [For example] when you perform an action of
worship, you [soon'1 flee from it, looking left and right for a
place of refuge! When you traverse the path of knowledge you
preoccupy yourself with finding loopholes and concessions
under the pretext, ‘we are performing taqlid of the Imams!’
len you undertake trade and commerce, you indulge in inter-
est based transactions and frequently make oaths that are for-
bidden upon the trader to take. The Messenger (i) said.

ا

؛
(

تنحنpغة١ذايعئذالحلفوكدةإئاخملم
Beware of making frequent oaths at the time of
buying and selling, it produces a ready sale but eft
faces the blessing**

The Messenger of Allah (i) said concerning the Evo parties
involved in buying and selling.
4* Reported by Muslim [Eng. Trans. 3/845 no. 3914], ibn Majah [Eng. Trans.
3/326 no. 2209] and others from AbU Qatadah.

ا
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وحتماحذباوإن،لھمابورلذوثناصدقاإن
یھماذحاًنحفاً

If they are tmthftrl and honest, they will be blessed
[in their transaction], but if they lie and hide, the bless-
ings of their trade will be effaced.

Arm

ang you? How far
of your Prophet,
signs of your en-

49

Know now [that if you wish to try and rectify the situation] and
enjoin the good and forbid the evil, you could deviate to the
evil and your soul kindle [its base desires] and transgress, hence
making the harm that you brought about greater than the good
you sought. If you are with your close relatives, or those hav-
ing position or authority, and you attempt to enjoin good and
prohibit the evil upon the weak, ignorant one exempting the
strong, knowledgeable one, you have committed an action of
disobedience. If however you go against the desires of your
soul and [enjoin the good and forbid the evil on all], you must
be deliberate and forbearing.

:sing the Straight
way of the mis-

*m an action of
|left and right for

mh of knowledge you
طم and concessions
Iqpd of the Imams!’

indulge in inter-
k oaths that are for-

a

(i؛ said)

It is necessary in all of this that you have sincerity (ikhlai).
Allah, the Exalted says.

،the time of
nr ole but ef- اتفأيامملیئ؟؛

«They had only been ordered to worship Allah,
making the religion sincerely for Him, being
devout and upright.^ [Al-Bajyinah (98): 5]the Evo parties

49 Reported by Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 3/167 no. 296], Muslim [Eng. Trans. 3/
804 no.’s 3661-3662] and others from Hakim ibn Hizam.؛bn Majah png. Trans.
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«٠٠.severe against the disbelievers, merciful
amongst themselves..٠» \Al-Fat‘b. (48): 29]

Be lenient and kind towards the innovator and i^oramus so
that you may bring them back from what they have taken on
board and let you severity and harshness be against the mis-
guided disbelievers. Be merciful to the one undergoing afflic-
tion and praise Allah for your well being.

]pئإقطثمقنیلقتئاًةصظلم
«....80 were you yourselves before Allah con-
ferred on you His favours. [An-Nisa’ (4): 94]

Look to yourself when you are prohibiting the evil and enjoin-
ing the good with the eye of anger. Look to your i^orant brother,
who is disobeying Allah with the eye of mercy, do this without
you yourself leaving the commandments of Allah and over-
stepping His limits.

The Messenger of Allah (§) said ؛

متلهاالتةمنعئھبرغإلابدعةقزلمأحذثما

No nation introduces an innovation except that an
equivalent Sunnah is removed from them.50

Reported by Ahmad ،4/105], al-Bazz^r [1/82-az^ZawaidI and ibn Nasr؛
Sunnah [no. 85] from Ghudayf bin al-Barith.

Its isnad is datf, it contains AbU Bakr bin AbU Maryam. I say: for more
detail refer to my book, al-]unnah ji 'Takhrij Kitah as-Sunnah [no. 85], may=

50 as-
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In the following of the Sunnah lies life for the hearts and their
nourishment, ^en the hearts become accustomed to innova-
tions and fully accept them, no room is left for the Sunnah.merciful

29\
Moreover, the sins committed on Miserable Easter are of vary-
ing levels, some are more hidden than others.51r snd ignoramus so

hey have taken on.inst the mis-
I-go^gا afflic-

•Accepting a gift from your Christian neighbour that he
offers you on the day of his celebration, such as eggs, is
permissible.
٠Selling eggs and decorating them is blameworthy.

•Allowing the youth to bet on that day is from the major
and destructive sins, Allah, the Exalted says.

—دب
i con-

f (4): 94]

یذةلاتثةلآتلةیبئ!جإةأدیذ;ا:لا;اع؛;

ھتمیةه'؛سةتلأدد
evil and enjoin--rant brother,

;do this without
over- «0 you who believe! Intoxicants, gambling and

dhdnation with arrows are all an abomination
of Satan’s handiwork, so avoid them.. . )) [A/-
Ma*idah (5): 90]

of Allah and

The Messenger of Allah (§) said,

بتتصدىاًقامرلذثعال:لصاحبهقاناًمن
تنث:ما

that an
I

Whoever says to his companion, ،1 bet you’ then let

ildj and ibn Nasr, as-

=Allah facilitate its completion.

١٩ For more detail refer to ibn Taymiyyah, al-Iqtida* [2/552].
.I say: for more
[no. 85], may=
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52him give in charity.

So if this mere saying is an action of disobedience requiring
expiation, what of actually doing it?! This action comes under
consuming the wealth of people in falsehood and Allah has
mentioned the abhorrence of consuming the wealth of people
in falsehood in more than one verse. 53

Allah, the Exalted, has prohibited gambling and the Muslims
have unanimously agreed to its being prohibited. This is re-

gardless of whether it takes the form of chess or backgammon,
or involves dice, eggs, or any other games. More than one of
the Tabi٤in such as ،Ata’, Mujahid, Ibrahim an-Nakhal and
ia^s said, everything؛ that involves betting is from gambling
and that is prohibited, even the playing of children with
dice.’ 54

Reported by Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 6/362 no. 383, 8/82 no. 128, 8/209 no.
314, 8/419 no. 645], Muslim [Eng. Trans. 3/875 no. 4041] and others from
AbU Hurayrah.

52

The meaning of ‘give in charity’ is that amount which he placed while
betting as quoted byibn 2\-M ) ]ami<al-\Jsul[11/682] from al-Khattabi. I say:
this opinion is to be criticised as the Prophetic order only implies giving charity
in general. Allah knows best.
53 Such as His saying.

یا(لیشخ£اتخألائیأأ;كآىاقیر
شللي'

«0youwho believe! Consume notyour property among
yourselves unjustly. [An-Nisd’ (4): 29].

kfettoad-Dial-Mariib£<r ١(l،l\idi-k;١um,Tahhman-Nardnsb-Sbatranj
m-l-Malahi [pp.163-165].
54
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٠Know that buying incense and striking [another per-
son] with cups that release incense on that day is from
the vile actions.

٠The hanging of crosses and paper with pictures on it in
houses is from the calamitous sins, the one who believes
that this is permissible and of benefit has clearly been
misguided. Have you not heard the saying of your
Prophet1),

-ce requiring-comes under
م and Allah has
wealth of people

andا the Muslims

^is is re-
css OT backgammon,
Moreا than one of

m an-Nakha٤i and
IK from gambling
K of children with

حورةفیھتیاالملائكةحلثدتلا
The Angels do not enter a house in which there is a
picmre. 55

o person, do you have no shame before Allah, the Mighty and
Magnificent, that you make your house into a church such that
it contains crosses and pictures?

Ibn Sirin, may Allah have mercy upon him said,

‘On the day of an-NairUz, Ali bin Abi laiib was
offered a gift upon which he asked, "what is this?"
They replied, "o leader of the Believers! This is the
day of NairUz.” He remarked, "then make every day
a day of NairUz.’

^82 no. 128, 8/209
L [اس and others from

no.

:which he placed while
horn al-Khattabi. I say:
k raplies giving charity

, ) 56

Some of the scholars commented on this by saying: its mean-

among

55 Reported by Bukhari [Eng. Trans. 4/297 no. 448], Muslim [Eng. Trans. 3/
1157 no.’s 5252-5254] and others from AbU Talhah al-Ansari.
56 Reported by al-Bayha٩i, as-Sunan al-Kubra [9/235].
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ing is that ،All ( radijAllahu ،anhu) disliked that it be said NairUz’
and not just day. 57

As for the NairUz, the people of Eg^t go to great extremes in
it and they celebrate it. It is the first day of the year of the
Copts and they take that day as a celebration and the Muslims
imitate them in it. It occurs in the be^nning of autumn. 58

Hudhayfah ( radiyAllahu ‘anhu) said, whoever؛ imitates a people
is of them. The outward attire of one does not resemble an-

other except that eventually the morals and manners will re-

semble the others.’

Ibn MasUd 0radiyAllahu ‘anhu) said, the؛ ouftvard attire of one
does not resemble the others except that eventually the heart
resembles the others.’

So if imitating them in such a small thing leads to such harmful
consequences, making this action prohibited, then what if you
add to this the imitation of that which is pure disbelief ? Ac-
tions such as seeking blessings with the cross, baptisms and
christenings, or beliefs such as our؛ God is one and the same’

57 Al-Bayhaqi mentioned something similar after ha١dng reported it.
«T» Wherein he said [9/235], ‘this was because a day was singled out

and specified that the Sharfah had not legislated to be specified.’ Al-Eakim at-
Tirmidhi, Nawadiral-Uwl [1/165] mentions that the reason behind his saying
this was to point out that one should not take any notice of it nor give it any
sort of significance.

This is what is today called ‘Eid Shamm an-Nasim!
<<T»This is an E^tian holiday celebrated on the Monday following

Greek-Coptic Easter.

58
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meaning that the object of worship is the same but the routes
to Him are different. In the light of these, decorating eggs, stain-
ing the horns of goat, and cattle in general with red clay be-

though all of the above

it be said Nairuz’

relatively inconsequential evenم ID great extremes in
I of the year of the،DB and the Muslims

ض^ autumn. ^

come
is invalid and false.

There is no might and movement except with Allah, the Most
High, the Great.

o Allah! Give life to our hearts through following the pure
Sunnah, and extend Your tausfiq to US, do not leave US to our
selves even for a minute, guide US to the Straight Path and save

from indecent deeds and innovations, the outward and
hidden.

-tes a people
DOC resemble an-
manners will re-

us
attire of one
dh٢ the heart

59Amin o Lord of the Worlds.

Peace and blessings be upon our master, Muhammad, upon his
family and Companions.

toصلآ harmful
what if you-lief? Ac-

baptisms and
md the same’

11

ISS singled out
i*AI-Hakim at-
لذ his sating
Kir give it any «T» The meaning oiAmin in the eyes of the majority is, ،0 Allah, respond

supplication.’ Ma٩atil said that it gives strength to the supplication and
for the descent of blessings. Ibn Majah reports from ‘A’ishah

(radiyAllahu ‘anha) that the Messenger of Allah (i) said, ‘the Jews do not envy
they en١^ you for saying the Saiam and Amin.’

59

to our
is a cause

y following؛ you for anything as much as



APPENDIX
WHOEVER IMITATES A PEOPLE IS OF THEM "،،

Ibn Taymiyyah (Jqtida as-lirat al-Mustaqim* [1/240+] said, "the
least that can be said about this hadith is that it necessitates
the prohibition of imitating them even though its literal sense
necessitates that the one who does so is a disbeliever, as in His
saying.

'

«If any of you take them as friends and protec-
tors then surely he is one of them» [Al-Ma’idah
(5): 51]

This is similar to what we will mention from Abdullah bin Amr
that he said, ‘whoever builds [his residence] in the land of the
polytheists, celebrates their New Year and other festivals and
imitates them until he dies, he will be resurrected with them.’

This hadith could be taken to refer to complete and unrestricted
imitation, for this necessitates disbelief and in turn demands
the prohibition of partial imitation. It could also mean that the
one ^ilty of imitation is from them with respect to that par-
ticular issue he imitated them in — therefore if what he imitated
was disbelief then his ruling would be one of disbelief, if what
he imitated was a sin then he ruling would be of a sinner and so

٠

on.
.اً
اً No matter how one looks at it, this hadith necessitates that

The appendix and all footnotes in it have been added by the translator.
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imitation is prohibited by reason of the very fact that it is imi-
tation. This ruling encompasses those who perform something
for the same reason that they [the disbelievers] performed it —
which is rare — and those who follow others due to a personal
objective or some other reason. This latter case is conditional
upon the fact that the basis of that action is taken from those
others.

٥OF THEMÿ!

P/240+] said, "the
it necessitates

its literal sense
er, as in His

As for the case of someone doing an action, and a [disbeliever]
happens to be doing that same action, and one did not take it
from the other, then regarding this to be imitation is problem-

atic. However it is possible that this too be prohibited so that it
not be taken as a means to actually committing imitation and
due to the [general command to] oppose [the disbeliever]. An
example of this lies with dying the beards and trimming the
moustache.

-protec-
١لساقاحءم

Sih bin Amr
i the land of the-festivals and-with them.’

Moreover the saying of the Prophet (٠),

بايهودئسهواولااللبدوا

Change [the colour] of white hairs and do not imi-
tate the Jews

lidة. unrestricted
i turn demands
ho mean that the
feet to that par-
rifaat he imitated.lief, if what،ع sinner and so

provides evidence that imitating them can occur without our
intending to imitate them and without our doing anything, in-

deed it could occur by our merely not changing that which is
created in US [i.e. white hairs]. This case has ^eater and more
far-reaching implications than mere coincidental agreement with
the disbelievers in a particular action.

^»sitates that

In this hadith, reported by ibn ‘Umar, the Prophet (§) prohib.

translator.
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ited imitating the Persians (a'ajim) and said:

مئھمفثوبعومئة٠*
Soever imitates a people is of them.

More than one of the scholars have used this hadith to prove
the abhorrence of matters that are from the habit or attire of
the non-Muslims....

In what we have mentioned thus far it becomes known that the
nation, in general, is unanimously agreed that it is abhorrent to
imitate the People of the Book and the Persians.”

AI-Mundwi, fayd al-Qadir [6/135] said. Whoever imitates a peo-
ple\ meaning takes his ou^ard habits and attire from them, he
follows their actions as a matter of course, he takes his man-
ners from them and follows their way and guidance with re-
gards to dress and some of their actions. His imitation has af-
fected the outer and the inner.

7s of them\ It is said that the meaning is that whoever imitates
the righteous is to be regarded as their follower and is hon-
oured as they are honoured. Whoever imitates the sinners is to
be disgraced and abandoned just as they are. Whoever has a
sign indicating nobility placed on him is to be honoured even if
his nobility has not acmally been realised...

Also derived from this hadith is the fact that it is no longer
permissible to wear blue and yellow mrbans as mentioned by
ibn Ruslan. Al-Qur٥rbi went further and said that if the people
of sin and those without shame are made to wear specific
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clothes, it becomes forbidden for others to wear the same ^e
of clothes. This is because a person who does not know them
could then think that they are from the sinners and therefore
hold a bad opinion of them, hence both the holder of the opin-
ion and the object of the opinion would be sinful. The object
of opinion would be sinful because he aided the holder of the
opinion in arriving at that opinion.

to prove-؛'٠ or afore ofفھا

Some said that imitation could occur with regards the affairs of
the ' heart such as beliefs and desires just as it could occur with
regards external matters such as statements and actions. These
external actions could be actions of worship or habitual ac-

tions such as food, clothes, abode, marriage, meeting and part-
ing, travelling, residing, riding and ofoer such matters.

knownء that the
ill abhorrent to-

5 a peo-،77؟.،،om foem, he
There is a close link and connection between the outer and
inner. Al-Mustapha (§) was sent with wisdom, which is the
Sunnah and this in turn is the law and way which has been
legislated for him. From that which has been legislated for him
are statements and actions that clearly differentiate one from
the way of those who have anger upon foem and foe misguided.

c لطھ his man--e with
initiation has af-

re٠

riboever imitates-and is hon-
اى sinners is to
lWhoever has-ured even if

He commanded US to oppose them in the outtvard matters in
fois hadith even if there is no harm therein. This is due to a
number of reasons, from amongst which is that imitating in
outward matters has an affect on those imitating each other
which then goes on to affect morals, manners and actions. This
is a matter which is physically witnessed, take for example a
person who wears the clothes of scholars, he will find in him-
self some sort of connection to them...

a

خ. is no longer
٥mentioned by.hat if the people
ID wear specific
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From amongst these reasons is that opposition in outward mat-
ters necessitates demarcation and differentiation and therefore
severs one from the causes leading to the anger of؛ Allah] and
misguidance. It also inculcates an inclination and attachment
to the people of guidance and pleasure of؛ Allah].

From amongst these reasons is that imitating them in outward
matters necessitates publicly mixing with them to the point that
the distinguishing factors between the guided and those who
have anger upon them and the misguided is removed.

Ibn Taymijtyah said concerning this hadith... [quoting the above
mentioned para^aph]

He also said ؛3/266 ] concerning this hadith, “meaning that his
ruling with [regards that action of imitation] is the same as their
ruling. This is because every sin that is committed is the herit-
age of a nation that Allah destroyed. Sodomy is the heritage of
the people of Lut,2 taking ones right beyond what is due and
giving less than what is due is the heritage of the people of

Allah says.
إداتئأئؤئاًتیجاد

4ش?زأقة:.ئ٧ثلآتنل
(،[remember] LU, when he said to his people, ‘do you
commit an obscenity such as none preceding you has
committed in all the worlds? Verily, you practise your
lusts on men instead of women. Nay, but you are a
people transgressing beyond bounds!’» [A/-A (raf (7 ) : 81
82]
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don in outward mat-

^rion and therefore
of]-؛ Allah] and
،k>a and attachment

Shu٤ayb,3 seeking authority in the land is the heritage of the
people of Pharaoh* and arrogance and conceit is the heritage

fo،Allah]. Allah says.
س١آشلوأ،ثئادألتعوم(وعمتىأثائ

0حغمبختھغ;آ;تالحئممذإدھئقرھلت

ئولائخثوا١ًلئ١لءعلو١لیئخذأؤؤل
لأذضتلت١٧ثبولاةسثو;؟اقاساق

قومنیك>إنحظث٢ترلئ(يءئ١لمئاًد;إ
حظلیصذطؤءثونذئاوك١ذلاذقتثو

them in ourtvardبم،
to the point thatلع

ded and those who
.removedء.oring the above

٥٨

ودئذةھكأجؤغأ،سةبجلیأمحستاتنیة
'^ning that his

ء the same as their
Ited is the herit-

Iغ the heritage of
ھم vfaat is due and
: of the people of

دؤالذھظتذةةثةیھئئذاًذكشل
ذشبئ١كفكئئ

St
:٦٨

«Andto [the people o٩Madyan [We sent] their brother
Shu‘ayb who said, ،0 my people! Worship Allah! You
have no other god but Him. Verily, a clear sign from
your Lord has come unto you؛so^ve full measure and
full weight and do not diminish people’s good. Do not
cause corruption in the earth after it has been set in
order, that will be better for you, if you are believers.
And lie not in wait in every road, threatening, and
hindering from the Path of Allah those who believe in
Him and seeking to make it crooked. Remember when
you were but few and He increased your number, and
see what was the end of the evil doers!’» \Al-A‘raf (7):
85-86]

youا١لد
hasلم'

your؛
area

-0:81'

4 Allah says

إن
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of the people of Hud.5 Therefore whoever takes any portion
of this from them is from amongst them.

لأزضتتكلاذاًھاشثاتشث،كةقا;ؤ
إئغك(ثایئاوتقشءثقئ١عتھةیبیلئ

مھأنثندا
«Indeed Pharaoh exalted himself in the land and made
its people sects, oppressing a group among them (i.e.
the Children of Israel) by killing their sons and letting
their females live. Verily he was an evil doer.» [Al-Qaiai
(28): 41

وھذتتوئقذجآئھمثومق١ویئشویبمئك
اكیقئر^نلآآكا؛غ٦،ؤ؛غكئو:اًبدتبقأ

«And [We destroyed also]QarUn, Pharaoh, andHamn.
Indeed Moses came to them t̂h clear signs but they
were arrogant in the land, yet they could not outstrip Us
(i.e. escape Our punishment).» \Al-Ankabut (

[29): 39]

5 Allah says.
ئ

وئذیحثواًثص
،ثایشبجھي|;١!وأبئ٠یوصؤائھ

زلأألا١و;اذثاداا;یىئذةئویمائألا
افییلھودفج4تدا

«Such were ‘Ad, they rejected the signs of their Lord
and disobeyed His Messengers, and followed the
command of every proud, obstinate [oppressor of the
tmth, from their leaders]. They were pursued by a curse
in this world and [so they will be] on the Day of
Resurrection. No doubt؟ Indeed‘Ad disbelieved in their
Lord. So away١١rith ‘Ad, the people of H٥d؟» [Hud (11):
59-60]



INDEX OF AHADITHany portion

Beware of making frequent oaths at the time
Change [the colour] of white hairs and do
Differ from the Jews and pray in your shoes
Differ from the polytheists...
Every nation has their celebration,
I have left you upon a great white plain.
If any one of you has ftvo garments then let him
If they are truthful and honest, they will be blessed
Indeed it rises between the two horns of Satan
Indeed the Jews do not dye their hair
No nation introduce an innovation except that
None of you believes until his very desires
Prohibited prayer at the time of the sunrise
The Angels do not enter a house in which
The best of speech is the speech of Allah
The difference be^een our fasting and the
The Jews are those who have anger upon them
The most severest of people punished on the Day
There is not a single nation amongst whom
When Allah, the Mighty and Magnificent knows of
When people see the evil and do not make efforts
Soever among you sees an evil then let him
Whoever dis^aces a person of innovation, Allah
Whoever does an action that we have not
commanded
Soever imitates a people is of them

p. 30
p. 39
p. 13
p. 14
p. 15
p. 27
p. 12
p. 31
p. 18
p. 11
p. 32
p. 27
p. 18

they p. 35Us
p. 39ا27
p. 14
p. 9
p. 19
p. 17
p. 28
p. 16
p. 23
p. Lordء29

the
p. 26Hof the

ricnrse
I-of
MBtheir

ا^(ااً):
p. 9, 18,
22,40

Soever increases the mass of a nation
Soever introduces in this affair of ours

p. 21
p. 26
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Whoever lives among you will soon p. 28see a
Whoever [lives to see] a single white hair [on him] p. 11
Whoever rebuffs an innovator, Allah fills p. 28
Whoever says to his companion, ‘1 bet you’ p. 33
You will surely follow the way of those who p. 8



BIOGRAPHIESp. 28
بمهم p. 11

p. 28
p. 33 THE COMPANIONS:
p. 8

1. ‘A’ishah: bint AbU Bakr as-Siddiq,) the Mother of the Be-

lievers and most beloved wife of the Prophet (§). She reported
many ahadith from the Prophet and many Companions and Sue-
cessors reported from her. She died in the year 58H.

2. Abo Bakr: the closest friend to the Prophet٠, the

^eatest of the nation of Muhammad1) and the first Khalifah.
He was the first to have collected the Qur’an as one book. He
died in the year 13H.

3. Ab۵Dharr:Jundub bin Junadah al-Ghifarf. He was from
amongst the first to accept Islam, it is said that he was the fifth.
He was sent back to his people, to call them to Islam and when
the Prophet I ) made Hijrah, he too went to Madinah and ac-
companied the Prophet (i) in many of his battles. He was
well respected for his knowledge and strict asceticism. He died
in the year 32H.

Abo Hurayrah: Abdur-Rahman bin Sakhr bin ad-
Dawsi. He embraced Islam in 7H and kept constant company
of the Prophet (i). He was famous for his piety and strict
narration of hadith, he was also the most prolific narrator of
hadith amongst the Companions. He was appointed as gover-
nor of Bahrain (today’s al-Hasa, Saudi Arabia) for a time and
died in the year 59H.

4.
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5. Abo Qatadah: Al-Ansarf as-Sulamt, he Knight of the
Messenger of Allah (i). He was present at Uhud and
HwdaybijQjab.

Abo Said al-̂ udri: Sad bin Malik bin Sin٤n bin (Ubayd
al-Ansarf al-Khazraji. He and his father were both Compan-
ions and he witnessed all the battles that followed Uhud.
He was one of the scholars amongst the Companions and re-
ported many ahadith from he Messenger (§). He died in the
year 74H.

6.

7. Abo Talhah: Zayd bin Sahl bin al-Aswad bin Haram al-
Khazraji al-Ansari. He witnessed iWrand was one of the watch-
ers on the night of Aqabah. He was described by the Prophet

as having the light of Islam bettveen his eyes and a com-

manding voice in battle. He died in Madinah in the year 34H.

ز

ا
ا.

8. ‘Amr bin al-As: bin wa’il al-Qurashi as-Sahmi. He ac-
cepted Islam during the year of Hudaybiyyah and was the one
who conquered Egypt. He died in the year 43H.

،Amt bin ‘Abasa: as-Sulami, AbU Nujayh, he was the
fourth person to accept Islam, after accepting Islam, the Prophet
(i) advised him to go back to his people, BanU Sulaym, to call
them to Islam. He rejoined the Prophet (§) after the conquest
of Mecca and accompanied him. After his (i) death, he moved
to Syria and stayed there until he passed away.

9.

Fudaiah bin Ubaid: One of the Ansar, he witnessed
Uhud and every ensuing battle with the Prophet (i). He later
moved to Damascus and was appointed as Qadi for some time

10.
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fit Knight of the
٥at Uhud and

during the rule of Mu^wiyah. He died soon after, while
Muawiyah was still ruling.

Ghudayf bin al-Harith: al-Kindi. From the lesser Com-
panions and died around the year 80H.
11.

plSinan bin Ubayd
؛1 both Compan-
hi iaDowed Uhud.
كد and re-
IHe died in the

Ibn ‘Abbas: bin Abdu-l-Muttalib bin Hashim bin Abd
Munaf al-Qurashi al-Hashimi, the cousin of the Prophet (§)
and the interpreter of the Qur’an. He was born three years be-
fore the Hijrah and was called the ‘ocean of knowledge’ due to
his vast knowledge. He took part in the Jihad in North Africa in
the year 27H and died in the year 68H.

12.

wdئHaHm al--of*e watch-
i b f the Prophet
(ffcs and a com-
|d،year 34H.

Ibn Mas‘۵d: bin Ghafil bin Habib al-Hadhli AbU Abdu-
r-Rahman. One of the scholars amongst the Companions, he
witnessed Badr and the. following battles. He had many virtues
and died in the year 32H.

13.

*mi. He ac-
las the one Ibn ‘Umar: bin al-Khattab al-Adawi, AbU Abdu-r-

Rahman, the noble Companion and scholar. He reported many
ahadith from the Messenger§and was famous for his strict
adherence to the Sunnah. He died in the year 73H.

14.
.
.
.

A he was the
,ا the Prophet

to call
ائ conquest

tlh, he moved

‘Imran bin Husayn: al-Khuza’i al-Ka‘bi AbU Nujaid.
He accepted Islam during the year of Khaybar and reported some
ahadith from the Prophet (§). He was appointed as Qadi in
Basrah, and died in the year 52H.

15.

‘Irbad bin sariyah: One of the earliest to accept Islam,
and was one of those described in the Qur’an as crying due to
not having the means to participate in Jihad. He died in the

16..،،witnessed
(t). He later،or some time
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year 75H in Hims, Syria.

jabir: bin Abdullah bin Amr bin Harrdm al-Ansarf17. as-

Sulami, he witnessed the second pledge at ،Aqabah while he
was still a child. It is said that he witnessed Badr and Ubud and
about sixteen batdes in total. He reported many ahadith from
the Messenger (i) and died in the year 74H.

Jarir bin ‘Abdullah: ibn jabir bin Malik bin Nasr bin18.
Thalabah bin Husham, AbU Amr. From the foremost of the
Companions, he gave a pledge to the Prophetito always be
sincere to, and sincerely advise every Muslim. The Prophet (i)
referred to him as the best of the inhabitants of Yemen. He
died in the year 54H.

Mu٤adh: binjabal bin Amr bin Aws al-Ansari al-Khazraji,19.
AbU Abdu-r-Rahman, one of the foremost Companions known
for his knowledge of legal rulings and the Qur’an. He was
present at the pledge of ،Aqabah and witnessed مسل at the age
of 20 and the following battles. He was martyred due to a plague
in the year 17H or 18H.

‘Umar bin al-Khattab: Abu Hafs ‘Umar bin al-Khattaab20.
bin Nufayl al-Qurashi al-Adawi, the second Rightly Guided
Khalifah and one of the ten promised Paradise. He accepted
Islam five years before the Hijrah and his acceptance was a
great victory for the Muslims. He witnessed every battle that
the Prophet (i) witnessed. He was martyred in the year 23H.

‘Uqbah bin ‘Amir: al-Juhani, AbU Amr. He was known21.
for his deep understanding of the religion, his eloquence and
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poetry. He took part in the conquest of Syria and Egypt. Later
he moved to Egypt and died there during the reign of
Mu٤awiyah in the year 58H.mm alAnsarf

fjfdkib while he
imd Ubud and
nr abddith from

as-

OTHERS:

22. Abo DŜ d [202-275HJ : Sulayman bin al-Ash٤ath bin
Ishaq bin Bashir, AbU DawUd as-Sijistani, the Imam, Uafidh
and author of the famous Sunan.i bin Nasr bin

^-ost of the
Iff) to always be
The Prophet ( ofء٠) Yemen. He

23. Abo Hatim al-BustJ: see ibn Hibban.

24. Abo HanJfah [80-150HJ: Nu٤man bin Thabit at-Tamimi
al-Kufi, one of the ^eat Imams of this nation and the earliest
of the Four Imams. He commenced his studies in philosophy
and scholastic theology, but later abandoned them to study-al-Khazraji,

٩»nions known

^lr’an. He
dlk/rat the age
ddue toapla^e

25. Ahmad (160-241HJ : bin Muhammad bin Hanbal bin
Hiiai ash-Shaybani, Abu Abdullah, the Imam of the Sunnah and
author of the famous Musnad. He was known for his knowl-
edge of hadith,^^, and his taqiva and asceticism.

was

.bin al-Khattaab
٥ Rightly Guided
ise. He accepted

êptance was a
ا every battle that
ل in the year 23H.

Al-Bayhaq؛ f384-458H]: Ahmad bin al-Husayn bin Ali
bin Abdullah bin MUsa, AbU Bakr al-Bayhaqi al-NaysabUri al-
Khusrawjirdi al-Shafi؟. The Imam, Uafidh, ascetic and one of
the main proponents of the Shafil school. He studied under a
host of the leading scholars of his time and a large group took
from him. His works are marked by their meticulousness and
reliability, amongst them are: as-Sunan al-Kubra, Ma'rifah asSunan
1،Atbar, aMia١IS Sifat, al-rtiqad, Daia’il an-Nubwiab and
Sbtfab aklman.

26.

k He was known
اه his eloquence and
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Bukhari [194-256HJ : Muhammad bin Ismail bin
Ibrahim bin al-Mughirah, AbU Abdullah. He was born in the
year 194H and became one of the Imams of hadith and was
nicknamed ‘the Leader of the Believers in Hadith.’ He was ex-
tremely intelligent and had a remarkable memory. His life was
marked by its simplicity and he was known for his asceticism,
worship and generosity.

27.

Ad-Dahhak ؛-102 HJ: ibn al-Qasim bin al-Muzahim. He
was famous for his knowledge of the Qur’an and a student of
Said bin Jubair.

28.

29. Ad-DaruqutnJ (306-385HJ: Ali bin ‘Umar bin Ahmad,
the Imam of his era in hadith, knowledge of the defects of ahadith
and author of the famous Sunan. He was well versed in the
various recitations of the Qur’an ) fiqh) language and poetry.

Al-Hasan al-Basri: Al-Hasan bin AbU al-Hasan al-
Ansari. He was trustworthy and precise, noble and famous. He
was a great scholar and narrated many ahadith. He died in the
year llOH close to the age of ninety.

30.

Ibn Hibban ؛-354 HJ : AbU Hatim Muhammad ibn
Hibban al-Tamimi al-Busri, the Hajidh, Mujtahid and author of
the famous lahih ibn Hibban.

31.

Ibn al-Jawzi [508-597HJ: Abdu-r-Rahman bin ‘Ali bin
Muhammad, Abu al-Faraj al-Qurashi at-Tamimi, the Hajidh and
Imam. He was a prolific writer and authored around three hun-
dred works.

32.
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Ian Ismail bin
ns born in the
With and

Ibn Sirfn [33-llOHJ; the son of a slave freed by Anas
bin Malik. He met about thirty companions and narrated many
ahadith.

33.

was
٠’He was ex-

X His life was
his asceticism. Al-Tzz bin ‘Abdu-s-SalSm [577-66OHJ : Abdu-l-Aziz

bin Abdu-s-Saiam bin Ab۵ al-Qasim as-Sulami ash-Shafil, nick-
named the Sultan؛ of the Scholars.’ He took from as-Sayf al-
Amidi, al-Baha’ bin Asakir and others. A large group took from
him such as AbU Shamah, ibn Daqiq al-؛Eid, al-Hafidh ad-
Dimyati and others. He was courageous, a mujahid and always
standing firm for the truth. He was Asfrari in madh'hab and
attained the level of ijtihad. He has many works, amongst them
Ate*. at-Tajsir afKabzr, ةاج،اا،1 al-Ahfeam, Mttfebtgr ظئ٤ظ Ml
٤im, afTatawa, Maqasid a ٣-؟ d ،ayab ؟،.ص Mwbbidt a،-٤)wfan.

34.

،*Muzahim. He
id a smdent of-bin Ahmad,w-o؛ahaditb

id versed in the
Iand poetry. Malik bin Anas [93-179HJ: bin Malik bin AbU Amr al-

Asbahi. The Imam of Madinah in his time, one of the great
Imams of Islam and author of the famous Mumtta. His virtues
are many and the scholar’s praise of him is abundant.

35.

غف al-Hasan al-
id famous. He
٠ He died in the

Muslim [206-261H]: bin al-Hajjaj bin Muslim al-
Qushayri, AbU al-Husain an-NaisabUri, the Hafidh and one of
the great Imams of this nation. He is the author of the Sahih)

which is the most authentic book of hadith after Bukhari.

36.

Muhammad ibn
Md and author of

An-Nasa’ ؛[303-215 H]: AbU Abdur-Rahman Ahmad bin
Shu؛ayb bin Ali al-Khurasani. The author of the famous Sunan,
the mujahid and Hafidh. He was known for his strictness in grad-

ing hadith narrators.

37.
Amin bin Ali bin
mi) the Hafidh and

liound three hun-

Al-Qadi [380-458H]: AbU Yaia Muhammad bin al-38.
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Hasan bin al-Farra’ al-Baghdadi, the Imam of the Hanbali
madFhab in his time without any contention. He accompanied
Shaykh ibn Hamid until the latter died in 403H as well as ac-
companying al-Husayn bin al-Baghdadi and others. A large group
of scholars studied under him. From amongst his works are, al-
،Uddab Ji Usw،akFiqb, Ibtai at-Ta’wzlat, aHman, al-؛Aqzdab, Kitab
ar-lajjatiajn1 a،!ajba>m, at-Ta،؛?q abKwbra jz aFFiqb.

Ash-Shafi،i [150-204HJ : Muhammad bin Idris bin al-
Abbas bin Shafi٤ al-Hashimi al-Qurashi, Abu 'Abdullah, the
Mujaddid of his era and one of the great Imams of this nation.
He authored quite possibly the first work devoted to Usui al-
Fiqh entitled, ar-Risalah as well as al-٧mm in fiqb and Ikhtilaf
al-Hadith in the field of hadith.

39.

At-TirmidhJ (209-279HJ : Muhammad bin ٤Is£ bin
Sawrah bin MUsa bin ad-Dahak as-Sulami at-Tirmidhi, the
Imam) FLafidh and the author of the famous Sunan. He was trust-
worthy and precise and one of the students of Bukhari.

40.

ا
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Glossary

-Tkniyyah, 1 Aayah: pi. aayaat. Sign, miracle, example, lesson, verse.

Abd: pi. *ebd slave, servant, worshipper.
Adhaan-.̂: the call to prayer.
Barzakh: barrier, obstruction, an isthmus. a barrier placed be-

frveen a person who has deceased and this worldly life.
Bid‘ah: innovation, that which is newly introduced into the reli-

gion of Allaah.
Da‘eef: weak. A hadeeth that has failed to meet the criteria of au-

thenticity.
Deen: religion, way of life.
Dhaalim: one who commits dbulm: injustice, harm, transgression ei-

ther against Allaah, himself or another creation.
Dhikr: remembrance,اةه. making mention of Allaah.
Du‘aa: supplication, invocation.
Eemaan: faith that also comprises a meaning of submission. Its place

is the heart, the ton^e and the limbs and it increases with obedience

and decreases with disobedience.
Faqeeh: pi. fuqahaa. fiqh. an expert in Islaamic law, a Legal Jurist.
Faqeer: poor, needy person, sufee'. initiate in a lufee order, the graduate
from such an order is called a of..

Faqr: poverty, need.

Fard: see waajib.

Fasaad: corruption, decay, and invalidity.
Fatwaa\ fiqh\ legal ruling.
Fiqh: understanding and comprehension. of the mlings and leg-

iHiiyyah,
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islation of Islaam.

Fisq: pi.٠٩٥۶ Immorality, transgression, wickedness.
Fitnah: pi. Trial, tribulation, civil strife.

Fitrah: primordial nature, the harmony between man, creation and

Creator.
Ghayb: the Unseen, those matters beyond our senses.

Ghubia: ernty referring to the permissible form of em^ where the

envier vdshes to have the same blessings as the envied but without

desiring to see them removed from the envied. Is is opposed to

kasad) the blameworthy form of ern^ where the envier wishes to see

the blessings removed from the envied.

Haafidh: pi. huffaadh. Hadeeth Master, commonly referred to one

who has memorised at least 100 000 ahaadeeth.
Hadeeth: pi. ahaadeeth, speech, report, account. a narration de-

scribing the sayings, actions, character, physical description and tacit

approval of the Prophet (i).

pil^image, one of the pillars of Islaam.

Halaal: released. permissible.
Haneef: pi. Hunafaa . upright and Devout. One who leaves the false

religions and beliefs for the truth and does not swerve from it. His

outward rectimde reflects what is inside him.

Haraam: forbidden, sacred, restricted. unlawfol, that which the

legally responsible person is rewarded for leaving and sinful for do-

mg.
Hasan: good.٠: a hadeeth that has met the criteria of authenticity
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to a sufficient level as Would allow it to be used as legal proof.
Ijtihaad: striving and exerting. striving to attain the Islaamic rul-

ing on an issue, after certain preconditions have been met by the per-

son.

Ilhaad: deviation, atheism.
Imaam: model, exemplar.ده: religious leader, one who leads the

congregational prayer or leads a community.
Isnaad: chain of narration.
Jaahiliyyah: Pre-Islaamic I^orance.Technically this refers to the con-

dition of a people before the ^idance of Allaah reaches them, or the

state of a people that prevents them from accepting the guidance of

Allaah.

Janaabah:^^: state of major impurity.

Janaazah:^^: funeral prayer, firneral procession.

Jihaad: striving in the Way of Allaah to make His Word supreme.

Jinn: another creation besides mankind who are inWsible to US. They

are also subject to the laws of Islaam and will be judged in the Here-

after according to how they lived in this life.
Kaafir: a rejecter of faith, disbeliever.
Khaleefah: pi. khulafaah.Successor, representative.^^: of the Prophet

(§),head of the Islaamic state. Also ddiAmeeral-Mu(mineen or Leader

of the Believers.
Khateeb: one who delivers lectures. one who delivers the Friday

sermon.
Khawf: fear.

^tion and

٢ envy where the
acd but vfithout
ء IS opposed to

er wishes to see

referred to one

ع narration de-

ion and tacit
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^utbah: sermon, lecture. Friday sermon.
Mufassir: pi. mufassiroon. Exegete, commentator. one who ex-

plains the Quriaan.
Muhaajir: pi. Muhaajiroon. One who perform hijrah. fiqh: the Com-

panions who mi^ated from Mecca to Madeenah.

Muhaddith: pi. mukaddithoon. Scholar of Hadeeth.
Mujarradaat: pfe/: absolutes.
Muhkam: clear and definitive. an aayah of the Quriaan that car-

ries a clear and conclusive meaning.

Mujtahid: one who performs ijtihaad. fiqhن that level of scholar who

can deduce independent verdicts directly from the primary Islaamic

sources.

Mukhaatabah: sufee. disclosure of hidden realities - the sufee hearing

things via extraordinary means.
Mukaashafah: sufee. unveiling of hidden realities - the sufee attaining

knowledge through extraordinary means.
Mushaahadah: sufee.vision of hidden realities- the sufee seeing things

via extraordinary means.

Mustahabb:^^: recommended, that which a legally responsible per-

son is rewarded for doing but not sinfill for lea١ting.
Mukallaf: morally responsible person.

Mulhid: heretic.
Munaafiq: hypocrite.بره: one who outtvardly displays Islaam but

inwardly conceals disbelief. This is the worst type of hypocrisy and its

possessor is the worst type of disbeliever, there are other lesser types.
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Munkar: disclaimed, repudiated hadeeth. This is caused if a narrator

in its isnaad makes serious mistakes or is unable to distinguish error

from that which is correct or open sin. It is also caused if a wrak

narrator contradicts a reliable narrator.

Munqati‘: a hadeeth whose isnaad is not connected, meaning that has

a narrator missing. This is a sub-category of theئ‘^hadeeth.
Muraabahah: ^̂: resale with specification of gain.
Mureed: one who wants, desires, aims for something, sufee: a devotee

to ة swjee sbtf#.
Mursal: a hadeeth whose isnaad has the name of the Companion

missing, i.e. a Successor reports directly from the Prophet (§). In the

eyes of the majority of scholars such a hadeeth is a sub-categoty of

the ^C^hadeeth.
Mutashaabih: unclear and ambiguous.ده: an aayah of the Quriaan

that is not clear and conclusive in meaning from the wording of the

text itself

Nadheer: counterpart.

Naseehah: Sincere/Faithful advice.
Nidd: peer.
Ni٤ma: favour, benefaction.
An-Nujabaa*: sufee'. the Nobles, a categoty of the Aivliyaa.
An-Nuqabaa‘: sufee'. the Leaders, a categoty of the Awliyaa.

Qadaa: see qadar.

Qadar: AllaahS decree of all matters in accordance with His prior

knowledge and as dictated by His wisdom.

one who ex-

M‘ the Com-
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Qiblah: fiqk direction to which the Muslims pray, towards the ka‘bah.
Qiyaas:^^: Analogy.
Al-Qutb: sufee: the Axis, the ^eatest of the Awliyaa.
Raghabah: fervent desire.
Rahbah: dread.
Rajaa‘: reverential hope.

Ramadaan: ninth month of the Islaamic calendar.

Ridaa: contentment and pleasure.
Riyaa؛: an act of worship undertaken by someone to be seen and

praised by others and not purely for Allaah.

Ruqyaa: recitation used to cure an illness or disease. It can only be

done in the Arabic tongue, in words whose meaning is understood,

using verses of the Qur٤aan or supplications of the Prophet com-

bined with the belief that it is only Allaah who in reality gives the cure.

Sabaabah: fervent lon٥ng.

Sabr: patience, steadfastness.
Sadd adh-Dharaa٤i: Blocking the Means.
Saheeh: healthy, sound, authentic, correct. A hadeeth that has met the

criteria of authenticity and can be used as a legal proof.
Hd. fiqh. the second pillar of Islaam, the prayer.
Salaf: predecessors, commonly employed to refer to the first three

generations of Muslims.

fasting, one of the pillars of Islaam.
Shabeeh: match, like.
Shaghafah: crazed passion.
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Hards the ka'bahi Shahaadah: testification, witness. The declaration that none has the

right to be worshipped save Allaah and that Muhammad (§) is the

Messenger of Aliaah.
Shahwaa: carnal lusts.
Sharee(ah: divine Islaamic law as ordained by Allaah.
Shareek: partner, associate.

Shaykh: old man. fiqh: learned person, scholar, sufee: a.ride along
the spiritual path.
Shaytaan: Satan, Iblees, a devil.
Shirk: polytheism, associating partners with Allaah in matters that are

exclusive to Allaah.
Sunan: a compilation of abaadeeth.
Sunuah: habit, customary practice, norm and usage as sanctioned by
tradition.اةه. the sayings, commands, prohibitions, actions, and tacit

approvals of the Prophet (i).
Surah: chapter of the Quriaan.
Surah: image, form, face.
Taaghut: all that is falsely worshipped besides Allaah.
Tafseer: elucidation, clarification, explanation. of the Quriaan.
Tawakkul: trust and absolute reliance.

Tawheed: the foundation stone of Islaam, the absolute belief in the

Oneness of Allaah - His being the sole Creator and Sustainer, His

being the only One deserving worship and His being unique with

respect to His Names and Attributes.
Ummah: nation, the Muslim nation.

to be seen and
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Waajib:^^: obligatory that which a legally responsible person is re-

warded for doing and sinrid for lea١dng. In the eyes of the majority
waajib has the same meaning as fard.

Wudu‘:^^: ritual ablution.
Zakaah:^^: one of the pillars of Islaam, an obligatory tax levied on

a Muslim wealth subject to certain criteria.

Zindeeq: heretic, Hanafee — one who does not adhere to a reli-

gion; Others - one who is a disbeliever pretending to be a Muslim.
Zuhd: asceticism.
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